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Large, intermediate economics
(mainly biochemical defence)
Regenerative ability
(rapid life cycle, survival as seeds)
(disturbance = biomass destruction, affected
tissues cannot recover)
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Control of resource capture
Resistance of sub-optimal 
periods for metabolic function
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Using CSR theory to understand plant community change
A new CSR classification method
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LA = Leaf Area (mm2)
LDW = Leaf dry weight (mg)
SLA = Specific Leaf Area (mm2 mg-1) 
(∼photosynthetic tissue density)
LNC = Leaf Nitrogen Content (%)
LDMC = Leaf Dry Matter Content (%)
(investment of carbon in structural
material)
LCC = Leaf Carbon
Content (%)
High SLA High LDMC
High LA
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Does greater species richness correspond with particular CSR strategies?
Community weighted mean CSR strategies
The future – a globally calibrated CSR classification (3052 spp. from around the world)
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(it provides an extra and complementary investigative tool)
4). predictive and allows hypothesis testing
Hypothesis: plant communities dominated by stress-tolerators
exhibit greater latency in response to climatic change
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Universal Adaptive Strategy Theory (UAST)
